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ing of such visibly into expression for the com- 
fort and the convenience of the people . 

Whilst luoking at the vast amount of food sup- 
ply bountifully flowing from the Hands of GOD, 
and as it goes forth, it gces forth on the Spirit 
of MY Mind, in the Mind of GOD, motivated by 
the Spirit of MY Actual Presence amang you all. 

Such a recognition adjusts matters, although 
I AM not speaking superstitiously neither AM I 
teaching it; but a practical, scientific caurse of 
psychology; for the food you eat and drink and 
the comfort and the convenience you have herE, 
they are all natural according to the natural 
course of life and according to the Plan and the 
Purpose of GOD. 

WHY NOT PRODUCE THE 
BEST FOR THE WORLD 

AT LARGE ? 

FATHER DIVINE'S MESSAGE 
GIVEN WHILST AT THE HOLY C011~IMUNION 

TABLE 
PEACE CENTER CHURCH, INC. 

122-126 HOWARD STREET 
NEWAftK, NEW JERSEY 

THURSDAY EVE. (THANKSGIVING DAY) 
NOVEMBER 23rd, 1944 A.D.F.D. 

TIME : 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

PEACE, EVERYONE! Here we all are again 
with Good Health, Good Will and a good Ap- 
petite; with Good Manners, Good Behavior; with 
Life, Liberty and Happiness for each and every 
individual. We have good health and a good ap- 
petite because the Spirit of MY Presence pro- 
duces the desirable sustenance and the satisfy- 
ing portion for the good appetite and for good 
health. 

As with ME, so with those who live exactly 
according to MY Tea.chin.g. They will produce 
good health and a good will and a good appetite! 
I cannot stress it too vividly, for 

"God so loved the world he gave his 
only begatten son." 

GOD'S Love to the children of inen was not 
confined nor bound to them as an individual nor 
as individuals, but GOD'S Lave is Universal. It 
goes into Infinitude. Hence, whatscever I AM en- 
joying at this and any and all of MY Holy Ban- 
quet Tables, I want the gen~eral public to enjoy 
the same. 

And again I appeal those of you who claim to 
be true Followers of MINE to do unto others as 
you do to ME ; for whatsoever you do to others, 
undoubtedly you do it also unto ME. 

Give the Public the Best Cooking 

Therefore, wheresoever MY Name is recog- 
nized and represented you should be the same by 
the public and be as considerate and be as cour- 
teous and be as thaughtful to produce the best 
for the public even as you do for ME. Food 
should be cooked and seasoned tastefully a.nd it 
should be as deliciaus as this foad on this Holy 
Banquet Table. Then yau are expressing ME ! 

But if you do not do by and for the general pub- 
lic the same as you da by and for ME, by en- 
deavoring to cook the food and season it to 
plea,se, even as you endeavor to do ME, you are 
not following ME in that Light of Understand- 
ing and you may bring some undesirable condi- 
tion upon yourself and athers who endorse the 
act af slackness, impxa.cticalness and unprofit- 
ableness ! 

In all of the places throughout this wide ex- 
tende~d plane I desire to observe the general pub- 
lic enjoying the food that is cooked decently and 
deliciously appetizing and, I might say, fascinat- 
ing. It looks good on this Table as we serve it, 
and it tastes good. ("Yes, FATHER, Dear!" ech- 
oed the multitude.) Why nat produce the best 
for the world at large? And I have lang since de- 
clared, 

"Give to the world the best you have and 
the best will come back to you ." 

One Eternal Day of Thanksgiving 

Now take these thoughts to consideration, for 
that is the way you will ever have one Eternal 
Day of Thanksgiving; beca.use the blessings will 
be coming so vividly and so thickly in return for 
what you are doing, you will be obliged ta say, 
(FATHER says very quickly.) "I thank YOU! I 
thank YOU! I thank YOU'. I thank YOU!" 

Truly might have one said, 

"In everything give thanks, for this is 
the will af God in Christ Jesus concern- 
ing you." 

When you give thanks effectively, conscien- 
tiously and sincerely, the blessings you are giv- 
ing thanks for will be increased and multaplied, 
for MY Spirit will increase them. 

I cannot stress this thought too vividly, for 
when I leave it to you and trust you as cooks, as 
waitresses and as other representa.tives to take 
MY Name and take MY Energy and take MY 
Plan, Cooperative Plan, and ta.ke  MY System of 
Service to serve the public, I expect yau to do it 
even the same as you do it when I AM Personal- 
ly Present, and give them the best of service 
even as I have served you ! 

That Means at All the Churches 

This dces not merely mean here at this 
Church, Home and Training Scliool but it means 
at all of our Churches, Hames and Training 
Schools Incorporate, for they are many. But I 
AM endeavoring to txain you, train you now 
how to do and how to produce the best by giv- 
ing the best and not the worst. Do not be as 
Cain was, who gave the worst of all he had, and 
then because Abel was true and faithful and 
gave the best, Cain got mad : 

So there are a good many peaple somewhat 
that way today. They will not give the best they 
have and will n.at serve with the best of energy, 
ambition and with all can5cien~tiousness and sin- 
cerity, and yet they want GOD, in turn for what 
they have done, to give them the best HE has. 
So these thoughts are well worth considering. 

But if you can serve one person carelessly and 
discourteously and refuse to give him or her the 
best, as you would ME, there is where you may 
see ME, but yQU eventually may see ME no 
more. For it is good to do unto others as yoq 

would have them do to you. I cannot stress this 
thought too vividly. 

All under Training 

You all are in a Church, Home and Training 
School. Aren't you glad !("So glad, LORD !" af- 
firmed the joyous throng) And we mean to train 
the geople in a way that I would have them ga; I 
mean, by training you who are true and faithful 
to do by others as I ha,ve done by yau. Then you 
will be doing something and you will be getting 
somewhere, because it will increase and multiply 
and it will contagionize the atmosphere and the 
Systems with which you come in contact, even 
as a contagious germ disease will contagianize ! 
So these thaughts are well warth considering. 

If you are serving just bread and caffee, see 
that it is served decently and in arder: See that 
you are courteous, pleasing and pleasa.n.t in giv- 
ing your service! See that ths brea,d is seasoned 
as it should be seasoned and suitable ta be ea.ten, 
even as you try to give ME ! Can you nat see 
the mystery? ("Yes, FATHE~t Dear!" came the 
reply. ) 

Then I say, live in this Recagniti~on and you 
will be a blessing to the people through ME, and 
I will be a blessing ta the people through you! 

"It is mare blessed to give than to r~ 
ceive," for that which yau give to the 
poor you lend to the Lord, and that 
which you have loaned, HE will pa.y 
you again! 

1'herefore, you ca.nnat lose far yau sha.11 reap 
just what you sow! That is the La.w of Retribu- 
tion; you must reap just what yau sow, if it is 
good or evil ! I thank you. 

GOD IS CALLING FOR 
THE BEST 

FATHER DIVINE'S 5EftMON 
GIVEN AT THE 

HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 
CIRCLE 11~ISSION CHUKCH, HOME and 

TR.AINING SCHOOL of PENNSYLVANIA 
764-772 BftOAD STR.EET 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1948 A.D.F.D. 

TIME : 3 :26 P.M. 

(The following is one of FATHER'S original 
inspirational compasitians sung just befare HE 
arose to speak:) 

Everything works better and better, 
Everything works far the best, 
Oh, things don't wark just like they used 

to ; 

Everything warks far the good of ma.n . 
If you have been tossed and driven, 
And you have nowhere to roam, 
All you have to do is be true and obedient ; 
Everything works far tlie good of man: 

(FATHER speaks as follaws:) 

PEACE, EVERYONE! Here we are all again! 
E Pluribus Unum I stand, universalizing the 
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Brntherhood of man and causing the reoo~gnition 
and th,e realizatian of GOD'S Presence to be es- 
tabliahed in the hearts and livea of inen. At this 
particular instance I have axisen to say and 
verify the inspiratianal composition as declared 
in the song: 

"Everything works better and better, 
Ev.erything warks for the best. 
Things don't work just like they used to; 
Everything works far the good of man ." 

It is a privilege to rea.lize, as this me,ssage was 
given by MY Spiri.t as a composition, and origi- 
nal, but you ca.n see now definitely, everything 
works for the good.of man. The comfort, and the 
convenience of mankind ; not for that which is 
deemed the soul alan~e, but for the physical 
bodies af the children of inen as the last sp~eaker 
said, "Christ" — he was speaking of Christ in 
the Sonship Degree nineteen hundred years ago 
—"fed the multitude ." And the same Christ to- 
day is daing the same. Not only doing it locally, 
but universally. All mankind ahall eventually 
realize, 

"Everything warks for the good of man." 

for thei~r comfort and far ~heir convenience, for 
their Life and for their Liberty, for their Peace 
and for their Pleasure and for Success and for 
all Prosperity. 

For this caus~e I bmught into MY outer ex- 
pressian the Personification of these Attributes 
as I have declared MYSELF to be, so that ma.n- 
kind ge~tlerally might vision and reprodace the 
same in themselves and live the same Life with 
victary over dea.th, the `bther place" and the 
grave! 

Hannonize With the Truth 

It is a privile~ge to live in such a recagnition. 
It is a privilege to realize, everything works bet- 
ter and better and everythin,g works for the 
bes~ But if yau, MY fellow citizens, hearers and 
friends and even those who may not be deemed 
as our fellow citizens, even though yau may be 
deemed as aliens and pilgrims and strangers—I 
say, if you will harmonize with the Truth, sym- 
pa.thize w~it~h the Truth and go forth in the land 
to reproduce what I have shown to you, you will 
be a blessing in the land and truly, everything 
will work better and better, everything will work 
for the grood of man; because the very blessings 
that I AM demanstrating, producing and repra 
ducing will be carried by you. MY fellow citizens, 
hea.rers, friends, followers and whomsoever you 
may be; even as a.foresa.id , if you do not call 
yourselves fellow citizens, as ma.y be deemed fel- 
low citizens of some special na.tionality or land 
or country, I wili say, MY fellow citizens of hu- 
manity universally, as GOD is Universal by Na- 
ture, Impersonal and Ever Present also Omnipo- 
tently and Omnisciently Omnipresent! 

By this, you can see and know definitely, 
wheresoever man is found, GOD is present with 
them. And as ane declared, 

"If I take the wings of the morning ..." 

he apoke of these days and times when the robot 
bomb and robat planes, remote control planes, 
would come into display by science and by in- 
vention and wo~id transcend the speed of saund, 
seven hundred or more miles an hour, and go on 
up until two thousand miles an hour — if you 

take one of those wings that ar~ contralled by 
remote and fly to the uttezmost parts of the 
earth, "Thou art there," he declared, and I came 
to verify what he said . Aren't you glad !("Yes, 
Lord, so glad !" came the eager response.) 

GOD in the midst of thee will prove to the 
world conclusively once and forever~ GOD IS 
Actually Omnipresent as well as Ever Present 
with those with whom HE is Personally dwell- 
ing . Aren't you glad !("So glad, GOD !" again 
came the unanimous responae.) 

Therefore, I say: 

"Everything works better and better, 
Everything works for the best, 
Things don't work juat as they used to; 
Everything works for the good of man." 

In comfort and convenience, not only Unity and 
~anquility, in Love, Kindness and the demon- 
atration of Hospitality ; but all of these Blessings 
I have brought and I AM demonstrating as a 
Sample and as an Example for all humanity. 
When you copy after it, things will be better 
wheresoever you go and none will lack in GOD'S 
Abundance, for GOD will be right there with 
you. 

The Privilege af the Communion Halls 

I was just thinking of how marvelous it is ta- 
day, not only here but elsewhere; you ca,n go in 
the Holy Communion Halls that were originally 
set apart for those who were fully consecrated 
to GOD ; those of whom were self-denied and 
made themselves a living sacrifice of all of their 
energy, menta.lity and mind and attention, love 
and devotion directly to GOD, the great Creator, 
and for this cause the Holy Communion Halls 
w e r e created. They have been established 
throughout the land. 

Nevertheless, as GOD is Universal by Nature 
and by Characteristics, GOD expresses HIM- 
SELF democratically and evan.gelically fmm ev- 
ery angle expressible. MY doors have been 
thrown open not only to those who are called 
followers~ or members of the churches alone, but 
to and for the benefit of all mankind. Since our 
system of worship is n+~t a system' of worship 
and the serving of the Love Feasts and Com- 
munion juat merely as a symbol, but we serve 
our Communion as a living reality that has been 
made real, tangible and practical for the suaten- 
ance of our balies a$ well as for that of the 
spirit and mind, as being termed the soul. 

For this ca.use we do rejoice and we do present 
to the world the best we have so that you might 
enjoy it universally and recognize GOD'S Omni 
and yet GOD'S Ever Presence. Aren't you glad ! 
("So glad, ALMIGHTY GOD !" came the eager 
reply.) So then, things work bet~,er and better. 

Therefore, to the world at large, those who 
are not eligible by conversion and by living evan- 
gelically, to come in to parta.ke  of the Holy Com- 
munion as a ritual according to the Gospel, you 
may come in and dine according to a human be- 
ing and serve food for the sustena.nce of your 
bodies as this is for the sustenance of your 
bodies as well as that of the soul. So then, 

"Everything works better and better. 
Everything works for the best. 
Thin~s don't wark j us~ as they used to ; 
Everything works for the good of man:' 

The Delicious Food 

I was just spealcing about how marvelous the 
food tastes in the places; some of the plac~ es- 
pecially; how palata.ble they cook the food and 
cook it so that an infant can eat it and will not 
give them t~ie indigestion . At The Palace Mis- 
sion Church, Palace Mission Church and Home 
Incorporated, in Pine Brook, the beautiful de- 
licious food we have there, cooked so delicious 
and seasoned to the taste of millions out of a 
limited number where none could rightfully say 
the _food is not~ cooked decently and completely 
and made suitable for anyane to digest. As it is 
there and as it is here at times, but especially 
where some of the places are, such as The Palace 
Mission Church and Home Incorpbrated of 
Jersey, how the food as a rule has been cooked 
so delicious, palatable, so tasty and good, truly, 
it is not strange that tihousands go up there ev- 
ery week and since the place is opened to the 
public to enjoy this beautiful food. 

"Everything works better and better. 
Everything works for the best." 

As it is there and as it has been at Howard 
Street, the Peace Center Church and Home In- 
corporated, of Jersey, so shall it be all over this 
wide extended plane. All of the food in all of the 
connections under MY Jurisdiction shall be cook- 
ed decently and delicious and good so that it can 
be digested, so that the old and the young, those 
who may have been rich and always had the 
best of foodstuff and the best of cooks, can en- 
joy such as we have, for we have the best of 
cooks. But we shall have them just that way all 
over. 

The public will be able to come and dine and 
taste and see the Lord is good. The best of food 
and the best of cooked food — so delicious. s6 
tasty and it causes you to be youthful. Someone 
spoke of the youth of your Humble Servant . 
Why should you grow old? Live the Life and 
keep the faith ! Deny yourseif and live evangeli- 
cally! Stay away from self-indulgence and sex- 
indulgence and GOD will be in you, renewing 
you with all of your energy and would-be wasted 
energy that you would dissipate in riotous liv- 
ing. Aren't you glad! ("Yes, ALMIGHTY 
GOD!" exclaimed the multitude.) 

GOD'S Blessing 

GOD in the midst of you is Mighty to save — 
— to make things better and better from every 
angle expressible, to make things more comfort- 
able and more convenient, to bring you aut from 
the slums and eliminate the slum conditions in 
your respective vicinities. GOD in the midst of 
you is blessing the people. Aren't you glad! ("So 
glad, GOD!" echoed the assembly.) Everything 
works better and better! 

(At this point FATHER holds up 1'he New 
Day with the picture.) 

Look on the outside pa.ges. of The New Day 
— how those of whom once were in lacks and 
wants~ and limitations can have such apartment 
houses as these, with all comfort and with all 
convenience and every good and desirable bless- 
ing, for everything works better and better, and 
everything works for the best; things don't 
work just like they ~used to, everything works 
#or the good of man. 
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So then I say, we mean to do better, because 
I said it. Where those have not come up to the 
mark of your high calling according to MY re- 
quest and wishes, you will cook the food better. 
You will be better teachers, be better preachers. 
You will be better leaders. You will be better 
dishwashers. You will be better fram every 
angle expressible because GOD is calling for 
the best. And eventually all the world will 
be colandered out. I mean sorted out! I mean 
sieved out ! I mean c o 1 a n d e r e d out, and I 
mean you will not be able to stay in the 
colander. Aren't you glad !("So glad, so glad !" 
came the happy response.) Nothing but that 
which is the best! Therefore, to you, MY fellow 
citizens and especially MY foliowers, those 
who claim ME, produce the best and do the 
best, for the time is at hand, everyt6ing must 
work for the good of man and not just for 
a sel6sh purpose. The best of cooks and the 
best of food and the best of everything. The 
best of comfort and the best of convenience and 
the best of guests, and respectable guests. 
Aren't you glad !("So glad, Lord !" again came 
the happy shout.) 

Everybody must hear ME! Guests, followers, 
co-workers, cooperators and friends all must be 
the same and recognize the presence of your 
GOD and love and_ respect one and all from the 
greatest to the least, or from the least to the 
greatest. That is the only hope of your salva- 
tion, I AM telling you ! Aren't you glad !("Yes, 
ALMIGHTY GOD !" came the eager response.) 

Don't Abuse Your Privileges 

Guests or friends or visitors, caworkers or in- 
mates or anybody else, if you are of ME, you 
will not get in the bed with your shoes on and 
with your clothes on and wrap up in the spreads 
and such like, when we try to keep places nice 
and decent and comfortable and pleasant for 
you. And if anyone mentions anything of it to 
you, you will not get malicious and anta.gonistic 
because they speak in the defense of Righteous- 
ness. Just because you have freedom, freedom 
does not mean that you should abuse your free- 
dom, abuse your privilege for GOD is independ- 
ent without you and anything you think you _ 
have or anythin,g you think you have had !"The 
earth is the LORD'S and the fulness thereof and 
they that dwell therein are mine, says the Lord. 
The cattle on a thousand hills are mine, says the 
LOR,D. If I was an-hungered, I would not tell 
you~ I would slay and eat." 

You have never heard ME ask anybody for a 
penny. You have never heard ME ask anybody 
to come and be a stenogra.pher for ME . You 
have never heard ME ask anybody to come and 
serve ME in any way . They are all MINE, says 
the LORD . All of the cattle on a thousand hills 
are MINE . The earth and the fulness thereof 
are MINE, and the fulness of the earth is MINE, 
says the LORD . Therefore, you can be blessed 
eternally if you recognize the Fundamental and 
live thus accordingly, for I can and will be with 
you and everything will work better and better 
continually and non~ will lack in GOD'S Abun- 
dance, for all shall be happy and free. 

I have said over and over again, if the butcher 
brings any meat or anything of that sort, and 
if it is tainted and not suita.ble to eat~ return it 
there ar~d then. I sa.id to the scuttlers, if any. 

thing comes in from the butcher shop after the 
butcher here may have re~ceived it, and it is not 
suita.ble to cook, you should not cook it. And if 
it is coaked and the waiters go to serve it and 
they see it is not good to eat and you would not 
want to. give it to ME Personally, do not give it 
to anyone else. Give to the world the best you 
have and the best will come back to you. That is 
what ~ AM talking about. 

1`reat Everyone as You Would FATHER 

Be the same by all others as you are sup- 
posed to be and as you would pretentiously be by 
and to ME. Be the same and serve the same. 
All of these many tables we serve here and else- 
where, I want the same service at the Tables 
when you do not think I will b~ there as when 
you think I will be there, here or there or where- 
soever we serve. Be the same !"FATHER, I 
don't see how that ca.n be, bec;ause we don't get 
enough out of it to do that." How was it nine- 
teen hundred years ago even in the Sonship De- 
gree ; And Jesus sa.id in reference to ME. 

"My Father is grea.ter than I" 

Jesus had the little lad's luncheon and blessed it 
and multiplied it until all were fed — five thau- 
sand men besides the wives and children and 
enough to be taken up, as the gentleman said 
down there, there will be plenty af fra,gments to 
be taken up if you do what I bid you do. 

Then I say, it is something to consider! Live 
in this recognition a,nd if you know Who I AM, 
you will take the same steps that those boys did, 
the disciples did, not in picking up the fra.g- 
ments alone, but in getting down, sitting down 
on the ground in all humility and in all sim.plic- 
ity, in faith and believing as a little child. GOD 
will bless and 'will multiply and all will be satis- 
fied. But if you think, as diners and as guests, 
that we .cannot do it or if you think we can do 
it, you have a right to pay fifteen cents for your 
meal excluding salad and dessert a n d other 
delicacies. You ha.ve  a right to pay fifteen cents 
if you take some af all of the vegeta.bles some 
of all of the meats, some of all of the breads, 
some of all of the relishes and pickles and some 
of all of the beverages. You could take some of 
all of them and would not be obliged to pay 
more than fifteen cents if yau do not take any 
dessert and sa.lad or not anything else, but if 
you take salad, dessert and other delicacies, you 
would have a right to pay over and above the 
fifteen cents, whatsoever you would pa.y in the 
public dining room for the selfsame type of sa- 
lad, dessert and other delicacies. That is trusted 
to your honesty, in a way of speaking; and again 
it is trusted to your honesty to give any amount 
above the fifteen cents and above what you 
would pa.y far the salad, dessert and other 
delicacies if you wish to. 

(The above rates mentioned were as of the 
year 1948.) 

no what ~ x~ght! 

You are obliged to do it. Then yau will see to 
it that we are carrying out our plan and purpose 
to supply you with the abundance of the fulness 
and give you all the chance to eat just as I, MY- 
SELF, do at all times and at every meal and at 
every place over which I preside, for the abun- 
dance of the fulness will be bountifully supplied 
if you do that which is just and . right. You are 

not coerced into doing it. You are not reqnested. 
to pay more than aforesaid, but if you desire 
to, after you have taken some of all of the 
vegeta.bles and meats and brea,ds and beverages 
and relishes and pickles and the full square meal, 
excluding salad and dessert, then if you desire . 
to take salad and dessert and other delicacie~ 
aside from that, it would be your privilege to do 
so; but it would be your privilege to give anq 
amount above that amount you are required to 
give, if you desire to do that which is just and 
right and desire to be honest and true. So that 
is your privilege. 	 ~ 

But it will be supplied. To those who are pre- 
pa.ring it and serving it, it will be supplied. 
There is a plenty to supply! I have enough love! 
I have enough Spirit! I have enough of MY Mind 
universally to bountifully supply each and ev- 
erybody and satisfy their hearts' desires, and I 
will get in them and see that that which is just 
and right is done. That is, if they live! 

Take these thoughts tfl consideration and live 
ir: this recognition, and every setting, unless 
perchance it would be that you would not be 
serving dessert here now at this ta.ble, the other 
extra dessert other than what we have served, 
the first dessert, delica,cies and salad, you map 
serve something else at the other table at times, 
but as a general thing, I want all tables served 
in MY Mind when I AM Personally absent as 
when I AM Personally Present; then you are 
telling the people you know Who I AM. But if 
you do not, you are telling them you don't know 
Who I AM, because you are telling them you 
think I don't know what you are doing. You are 
telling them you think I don't know what's go- 
ing on. 

Take these thoughts to consideration and ev- 
erything will work better and better and every- 
thing will work for the bea~ Things will not 
work just as they used to, for everything works 
for the good of man. All will enjap the Abun- 
dance of the fulness and will be conscious of 
good, for good will be demonstrat.ed a11 over as 
where I AM Personallq ! I thank yau. 

(As FATHER left the Holy Communion Table 
'mid thunderous apglause, HE returned to HIS 
Ofi'ice and began sweetly singing :) 

"Something like the two sma11 fishes, 
Something like the two small fishes, 
Something like the two small fishes 
When the five thousand were fed, 

Jesus had them ~o si~ on the ground, 
When the five thousand were fed. 
They all obeyed the LOftD'S Command 
When the five thousand were fed. 

Something like the two small Sshes, 
Something like the two small fishes, 
Something like the two sinall fishes 
When the five thausand we~e fed. 

They a11 were fed and they had enough, 
Whem the five thausan,d were fed; 
Then seven baskets were taken up 
When the five thousa~ ►d were fed. 

Something like the two sma11 fishes, 
Something like the two small fishes, 
Something like the two sma]1 fiahes 
When the five thousa~ad w~e fed. 
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Th~ five thausand b~.sides th~ children and 
the wives, 

When the five thousand we~e fe~d. 
They all did eat without farka and knives, 
When the five thausand were fed. 

Well, it's something like the two small 
fishes, 

Samething like the two small fishes~ 
Something like the two small fishea, 
When the five thausand were fed." 

A PERFECT STATE OF 
EXPRESSION 

FATHER DIVINE'S MESSAGE 
Given at the 

BANQUET TABLE 
1887-1889 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1939 A.D.F.D. 

TIME : 3 :53 P.M. 

(In Pa.rt) 

PEACE EVER,YONE ! Here we all are again, 
with Life~ Liberty and the reality of Happineas 
and the Liberty that MY Spirit and MY Name 
actually carry. What a p~ivilege to li~ve in such 
a recognitian where aJl dark clauds and daubts 
and fears anci undesirable conditions are dis- 
pelled fram among us and Peace comes forth 
into expression where there was confusion, 

In the reading af the Message a little while 
ago, especially touching on what the minister 
from Chicago said, I stresaed MY Thaught, yea, 
MY Mirui, with the considgration of what h~e ac- 
tually had considered, as having traveled exten- 
sively, and widely known throughout this land 
and country and in many af the other foreign 
countriea, and even serving at the banquet ta- 
bles af div~rs great millionaire~s — ye~t he had 
not experienced nar seen auch in a11 af hie life's 
existe~n~ce. 

From an economic point of view and from a 
social point of view he, as ane well experienced 
in life~ saw perfection demonstrated in these au- 
diences where I AM, eco~namically, sacially and 
otherwise, but especially in the autward expres- 
sion, as he could see at first glan~ce, of the abun- 
dance of the fulness of supply. 

~ How glarious it is to realize, this is not a sup- 
position, this is not an imaginatian, this is the 
conscious recognitian and the realization of mil- 
lions who have observed the unfaldment of the 
mystery in the abundanc~e of the fulness I AM 
producing and brin,ging into auter expressian for 
your comfart and for your convenience and for 
the sustenance of yaur bodies. Then econamical- 
ly and socially I can see, as well as all athers, 
Perfection manifested, as th.e Ma,ster of Omnipo- 
ten~cy and the Controll~er of your destiny e~conom- 
ically. 

The Name Expreases Perfection 

Oh wha.t a privilege, I say, to live in such a 
recognition ! GOD is Supreme and known to all 
mankind universally. The very na.me of GOD ex- 
presses Perfection, supremacy among all of HIS 
Creation, by the Supreme One, therefore through 
HIS Condescension in I.ove and Mercy HE came, 
and at times will come to the lowly degree of 
unfoldment wheresaever man may be found, but 
will lift up a Sta.ndard of Perfection that they 
might observe HIS Actual Presence and Power 
at the recognition of HIS Majesty. Economically, 
yes ! . . . Intellectual]Y, Yes ! . . .ScientificallY, Yes ! 
... Politically~ yes !... Perfection from and in 
every field af endeavor. As GOD is the Supreme 
ONE, the Spirit af HIS supremacy must be 
manifested where HE is reckoned, and where 
HE is actually considered, Perfection is estab- 
lished in the midst of the people. Can you not 
see the mystery ? 

Therefore in the banquet ha11s of the universe, 
even though this is merely a matter of course 
and he did not see any special ba.nquet, j ust a 
regular daily repast, he said he had never seen 
any such in all of his life. 

ing alone. It is not confined to the matex~ial 
things of life that we ar~ now enjoying for the 
sustenance of aur bodily forms, but it consista 
of every expressian wheresoever GOD is actu- 
ally reckoned, and wheresoever GOD is consid- 
ered from this angle of expressian, Perfection is 
represented and instituted in every emotion and 
every gesture. 

Perfection! Perfection, I say intellectually, 
Perfection scientifically, Perfectian industrially, 
Perfection morally and from every other angle 
of expression !~For this cause GOD through HIS 
Condescension prepared HIMSELF a B o d y 
through and by the Perfected state of expresson 
morally, in the Virginity of Mary, that HE 
might Produce Perfection in the way of Morali- 
ty. 	 ~ 

Not Ashamed af the Gospel of CHftIST 

Oh how glorious it is to live in the Actual 
Presence of GOD. The great Transformer will 
transform your minds and transform you by the 
r~enewing of your mind, that you might prove 
what is that good and acceptable and ppxfect 
Will of GOD; for as with thia Banquet Table 
and all of MY Banquet Tables economically or 
socially as~ a Standard of Perfection, as Perfec- 
tion that is lifted above any other method of 
service, any other banquet ha11 of which you are 
not ashamed, you cannot be ashamed of it. 
Then the Scripture is actually fulfilled, yea, the 
Gospel Epistle of the Apostle, when he sa.id: 

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ, for it is the power of GOD 
unto salvation to everyone that be- 
lieveth." 

Can you not see the mystery? 

Then, you cannot be ashamed when you know, 
Perfection as a Sta.ndard for all people from ev- 
ery angle of expressian, I have truly lifted, in 
business, profe~ssion, labor and trade, and in all 
of your activities I have esta.blished a Perfect 
State of Expression that you might observe the 
Perfect On8 as the Perfector to bring about Per- 

Now, thia is not canfined to ea.ting and drink- fection in all of your future endea.vors! 

Barber Shop Quartets Trace U.S. Hfstory in Song 	 ~ 
Barber shop quartets across the coun- 

try are tracing America's history in song 
before local audiences. 

More than 700 chapters of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in. Amer- 
ica are producing a show entitled "Salute 
to America" epitomizing the spirit of the 
Union. Over two mil.lion people are ex- 
pected to see the program during 1976. 

Much of the music for the program 
comes from the society's "Old Songs" 
library, a collection of 100,000 songs from 
all over the world, dating back to this 
country's origins. The society itself traces 
its history back to 1843 when the "Virginia 
Minstrels" stepped before the footlights to 
sing then-current songs in "close har- 
mony." 

More than 25 songs have been ar- 

Spine-tinglers such as the "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," "Laura Lee," and "Dixie" 
salute one of the most unharmonious 
periods in American history. "You're a 
Grand Old Flag" recalls nostagically the 
fervor of earlier times. 

Included in the program are classics 
such as "Nearer, My God, to Thee," "I'd 
Like to Teach the World to Sing" and 
"What a Country" (from the Broadway 
musical "All American") 

ranged for the program in the b~rber shop 
style—an unaccompanied blend of four 
voices: lead, bass, baritone and tenor. 

Each historical episode is portrayed by 
the songs that made it distinctive—lyrics 
of love and laughter, religion and patriot- 
ism, and war and peace. 

"God Save the King" and "Yankee Doo- 
dle" echo the country's call for freedom. 

THE LOUIBVILLE THOHOUGHBREDS 

In addition to local barber shop quartet 
performances, the Louisville Tho- 
roughbreds, international champions, are 
presenting the program in about 10 cities 
across the United States. 

A 100-man barber shop group will also 
tour Europe with portions of the program. 
The group has scheduled performances 
in England, Wales and Germany. 




